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THE UNITED STATES AND CHINA

For many years the Pacific Ocean was the back door for both the United
States and China.
Inner Asia.

The former faced the Atlantic while the latter faced

Events gradually turned the attention of both countries to

the Pacific Ocean.

Traders from the nations of the West appeared along

the coasts of China.
lost its significance.

The Jade Gate near the Tibetan end of the Great Wall
The United States expanded westward across prairie,

mountain, and desert to the Pacific Ocean.

Alaska, Hawaii, and the Philip-

pines came under the American flag.
The Japanese attack upon Pearl Harbor has united the American and
Chinese peoples in the war against the common foe.
meetL~

East and West are now

shoulder to shoulder on the battlefields of Asia.

China and the

United States - allies in the waging of the war - must be associates in the
keeping of the peace.
Under the Manchu dynasty, China was divided for a long time into eighteen
provinces or China proper and four dependencies or Sinkiang, Manchuria, Mongolia, and Tibet.
Wall.

The eighteen provinces were located south of the Great

In 1878 Sinka.ing or Chinese Turkestan was raised to the rank of a

province; in 1903 Manchuria was divided into three provinces; in 1912 Inner
Mongolia was separated into four provinces; and in 1928 Nearer Tibet was
divided into two provinces.
The China of today has twenty-eight provinces and the two territories
of Outer Mongolia and Farther Tibet.

In reality Manchuria or Manchoukuo is

a puppet of Japan; Outer Mongolia is closely related to the Soviet Union;
Sinkiang is partly under Russian influence; and Farther Tibet has for some

'
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time been a British protectorate.
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The provinces and dependencies, comprising

Greater China, have an area of over 4,380,000 square miles but the provinces
of China proper have about 3, 386,000 square miles.
On a map of North pmerica, China would extend for

2500 miles or roughly

from the southern shore of Hudson Bay to the Caribbean island of Cuba.

China

trends north and south in contrast to the United States and the Soviet Union
which trend east and west.

A line has sometimes been drawn between northern

and southern China, half way between the Yellow and Yangtze rivers.

However,

the events of the Sino-Japanese war have served to open up the Chinese West.
Chungking beyond the gorges of the Yangtze is located in Szechwan.
area of China has given the country defense in depth.

The vast

The Chinese have been

able to trade space for time in the face of the Japanese invaders.

Both

Hitler and Hirohito have learned the lesson of defense in depth.
One person out of every five in the world is Chinese.
Greater China is probably over 470 million.

The population of

The natural rate of increase is

very high with an additional four or five million people every year.

The

average population density is 120 per square mile for the whole country.

On

the other hand, the specific area of the Yellow Plain of the Hwang River has
a population dene1 ty of 978 per square mile of tilled land.

China has a num-

ber of c1 ties w1 th a population of over one million each:

Shanghai, Peiping,

Tientsin, Nanking, Hankow, Mukden, Chungking, and Canton.

Shanghai alone has

a population of about three and a half million.

Chungking, the capital of

Free China, has increased from a population of 635,000 in 1936 to about two
million today.

The potential manpower of China exceeds that of any other

country on earth.
of 1939 seem

Only the Soviet Union and Japan of the seven world powers

to have a higher rate of increase in population.

However 1 the
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Soviet Union has a population of about 193,000,000 and Japan proper of

73,000,000.
More than ~ of the people of China live from farming.

The average

farm has 4.2 acres cultivated by an average household of 6.2 people.

In the

United States an average farm household of 4.2 people cultivates a farm of
157 acres.

Grains provide 9(1j, of the Chinese diet.

In the Yellow River

Delta of northern China millet, wheat, kaoliang, sweet potatoes, corn and
soy beans are raised while in the southern part of the country rice is the
principal crop.
On

Fish is important in the seashore areas of the country.

the Pacific coast of Psia no other region is better supplied with

mineral resources than China.

However, China does not have a mineral basis

for the industrialization of a power like the United States or the Soviet
Union.

China has excellent supplies of coal, ranking fourth in the world.

Four-fifths of this coal is located in Shansi and Shensi.

At present the

leading mines are the open cut at Fusan, southeast of Mukden in Manchuria
and the Ka.ilan works north of Tientsin in north China.

There is 11 ttle oil

production in the country and little expectation of maJor discoveries in
the future.

Kansu is the leading area in the limited production of oil.

China has practically no hydroelectric power in operation, although the
southern and western areas of the country have potential water power resources.
China has many small deposits of iron ore but few are extensive in area
and high in quality.
Manchuria.

The largest iron ore deposits are found in southern

The Japanese

hav~

built big steel mills at Anshan and Penhsihu.

~
b<':' ~
-tChina has~eh~.~~~
I\
of tungsten,(\
found
largely~'
in southern
Kiangsi.
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A small production of manganese is centered at Kwangsi.
have no chromium,
country has

g~o~

1

Jp i•t-, nickel, or vanadium.

China appears to

On the other hand, the

supplies both of tin found chiefly in Ywnnan and of anti-

.w.ul~~..,...
mo~~coming

from southern

Hunan~ 1

Limited supplies of copper, aluminum,

~~~~.If

lead, zinc, mercUI'Yj and gold are found in the country.
Many of the resources of China are not in Japanese hands.

Free China

bas large deposits of coal and the bulk of the reserves of the country in
manganese, lead, zinc, copper, tungsten, tin, and antimony.
little iron ore is under the control of Free China.

However, very

In 1942 about 10,000

tons of steel were produced in the free areas of the country.
Communications in China are very poor.

"China's Sorrow" or the Yellow

River which is 2700 miles long is navigable only by small vessels.

On the

other hand, the Yangtze which is 3200 miles long is navigable by sizable

/SOO

ships for over .l6ee- miles.

Railroad mileage in China is less than

the United States and road mileage is lese than 'C{o.
15,000 miles of railroads are in Manchuria.

4%

of

Half of the leas than

Southern China baa only a few

miles while western and outer China have none. The roads of the country
jo.!J
~~ 0-- ~ ,~..:.lk...,
have a mileage of some ~,000 miles; The Burma Road and the Sinkiang Road

h

have played an important role in the history of the free areas of the
republic.

u~ ~~

/00,

o~o ~

t!J

·p

Nu.~.J. -_d..,. k..., , k tf~

/OOfJ

.-n'u.lt.. t~J..t('

The China of today is actually divided into three political units.
Nationalist or Kuomintang China is headed by Chia.g Kai-shek at Chungking.
Communist China, practically independent of the Kuomintang, is governed
from Yenan.

The Japanese puppet government of China, fonnerly headed by

Wang Ching-wei, is located at Nanking.

The defeat of Japan will eliminate
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the puppet government.

However, the relations between Kuomintang and Com-

munist China will greatly decide the strength of the republic.
The United States is definitely interested in the future of China.

In

the late 1920 1 s American trade with the country amounted to $250 million annually, but in 1937 the trade decreased to only $150 million exclusive of
$30 million with Hongkong.

In 1937 American investments in China came to

about $250 million with the inclusion of $50 million in philantrophic and
missionary activities.

In the same year about 12 1 000 American nationals

were living in China.

The majority of them were associated with some 4oo

American business firms in that country while others were engaged in missionary activities.

In the recent years before the outbreak of the Sino-

Japanese war the United States held the leading position in the import and
export trade of the Chinese Republic.

A politically stable China would

need substantial supplies of capital goods for industrial development •
.American interests in China extend back into the pages of history.

Con-

tacts with the Far East actually began with the trading voyages to the
Middle Kingdom toward the end of the 1700•s.

The famous Monroe Doctrine

in 1823 contained provisions that have affected American foreign policy
toward Europe, Latin America, and the Far East.

Non-interference in the

domestic affairs of other states and respect for established sovereignties
are implicit in the Monroe Doctrine.

About the second decade of the last

century American missionaries began to go to the Far East, especially to
China.

These people not only carried the ideals of Christianity but also

the knowledge of the West.
In the European conflicts with China in the 1840•s and 1850's, the
United States Government refused to participate or to use force against the
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Chinese.

In 1842 the Governor of Canton was officially informed by Com-

modore Lawrence Kearny that he hoped American citizens engaged in commerce
would "be placed upon the same footing as merchants of the nation most
:favored".

In the Treaty of Wanghia signed by the United States and China

in 1844 the United States acquired most favored nation rights and a clear
definition of extraterritoriality. In another treaty in 1858 the United
States received further rights including religious toleration of Christians
both citizens of the United States and Chinese converts.
Burlingame 1 the Pmerican minister in China

1

After Anson

had fai thf'u.lly represented

the United States for six years, the Chinese asked him to represent them
abroad in order to secure, if possible, a revision of the 1858 treaties with
the Western powers.

In the treaty between the United States and China in

1868 the territoriality integrity of China was recognized.
The leading policies of the United States in the Far East have been
the "Open Door" and the "Integrity of China".

The Open Door refers to the

equality of states in the economic and commercial opportunities of the
country while the Integrity of China refers to the preservation of the
territorial and administrative integrity of the country.

;hen China ap-

peared to be on the verge of partition by the European powers, Secretary
of State John Hay in 1899 circulated the Open Door notes to the interested
countries.

In 1900 during the Boxer Uprising, Secretary

notes relative to the territorial integrity of China.

H~

circulated the

Both doctrines were

included in the Root-Takahira exchange qf notes between the United States
and Japan in 1908.

In 1915 a:fter the famous Twenty-One Demands were pre-

sented to China by Japan, Secretary of Etate William Bryan informed both
countries that the United States "cannot recognize any agreement or under-
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taking which has been entered into or which may be entered into" that violates the Open :toor or the Integrity of China.
At the Washington Conference in 1921-1922 the doctrines of the Open
Door and the Integrity of China were written into the Nine Power Treaty
which vas ratified by Japan.

After this, any infraction upon these policies

vas a violation of the treaty rights of the signatories including the United
States.

Following the Japanese invasion of Manchuria in 1931, the United

States refused to recognize the puppet state of Manchoukuo.

An American

served on the LYtton Commission of the League of Nations to investigate the
Manchurian situation.

The League of Nations accepted the solution proposed

by the LYtton Commission and the United States supported the conclusion of
the League.

Later the United States consistently refused to recognize the

Chinese puppet regime of 'Hang Ching-wei at Nanking.
The policies associated with the Japanese New Order in East Asia are
a direct violation of the treaty rights of the United States.

In the ne-

gotiations between the United States and Japan preceding Pearl Harbor, the
United States refused to sacrifice the doctrines of the Open Door and the
1ntegr1ty of China.

The fateful note of Japan handed to Secretary of State

Cordell Hull on December 7, 1941 accused the United States of "always holding fast to theories in disregard of realities, and refusing to yield an
inch

o fll

its impratical principles".

American friendship to China has been shown both in peace and war.

A

few years after the Boxer Protocol an Act of Congress placed at Chinese disposal for the purpose of educating students in the United States the remainder of the Boxer indemnity after the legitimate claims had been paid.

At
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the Paris Peace Conference in 1919 President Woodrow Wilson fought a losing
battle for the Chinese against the Japanese claims in Shantung province.

In

1928 the United States was the first power to conclude an agreement with
China in which approval was g1 ven to the raising of restrictions on the tariff automony of the country.
With the Japanese attack on China on July 7, 1937, the United States
extended aid in various ways to the Chinese people.

AB early as December

15, 1938 the United States gave financial help and fUrther financial steps
were taken as the crisis grew in the Far East.

After the President signed

the Lend-Lease Act on March 11, 1941 China was declared eligible for lendlease.
of 1944.

The United States had lent $670 million to China up to the summer
These loans have taken the form of credits for buying needed

commodities and for supporting the Chinese currency.
Before Pearl Harbor Colonel Claire Chennault formed the American Volunteer Group of the Chinese Air Force.

After Pearl Harbor a new and larger

unit, the Fourteenth Air Force, was dispatched to China under f-1ajor General
Chennault's command.

Lieutenant General Joseph Stilwell was made commander

of the United States Prmy Forces in the China-Burma-India theater of war.
He had the added task of helping in the training of the Chinese army.

~-iany

Chinese were transported to India where they were trained and equipped for
action.

The reconquest of northern Burma was aided by .American trained

Chinese soldiers.
ground forces.

American air units in China give support to Chinese

B-29's aid in the destruction of the homeland of Japan.

American supplies are now entering China not only by air acrose the Hump
of Burma but also by the recently opened Ledo Road.
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On the political front American-Chinese relations have been strengthened.
The United States in 1943 ratified a treaty terminating extraterritoriality
in China, ending the rights of the American Government in the international
settlements at Shanghai and .Amoy, and giving uc all rights to keep military
garrisons on Chinese soil.

An exchange of notes ended American rights to

station naval forces in Chinese waters and to engage in Chinese coastal
In 1943 Congress repealed the laws forbidding

trade and river navigation •
Chinese to enter the United

State~

provided for a yearly quota of 105, and

authorized the naturalization of Chinese as American citizens.

~e

Utrlted

States has 'b:1ad- to bPiBB -about eooperatiorr beffeen-the lfuom1ntang Chinese
and the Commuu16t Chinese in order to solidify the front against Japan.

Major

Geaeral Patrick Hurley ie now American ambassador to China and Major General
Albert Wedem&J:er is now in comma.nd of American forces in that country.
1can experts

l~ke

/tm.er-

Donald Nelson and Owen Lattimore have been sent to China on

missions.
Since the outbreak of the Second World War, China has received recogn1 tion as one of the "Big Four".

The Cairo Declaration released on December

1, 1943 referred to the "Three Great Allies" in the war against Japan since
the Soviet Union was still neutral in the Pacific.

American interest in the

future of China is evidenced by the Cairo Declaration.

Prime Minister Churchill,

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and the late President Roosevelt agreed that
"all the territories Japan has stolen from the Chinese such as Manchuria,
Formosa and the Pescadores, shall be restored to the Republic of China".
\
in

w~d

of J\ano~w Amer"\ca

an~

China,

~ited

' p~t)qh of peace~ he ~cif~c •

.k

~ I e:,

r

~

by friendshi-p, must cooperate

-~.t_...,A<- j,,,_,_

/D

.Aloorican-Chinese relations are, on the whole, good.

We, of all

the

nations, have tried to give to China the status of a Great Power. but t/~

thie

has been •xt.J:ewl~

ll.a.PQ. t9

ee

&eeattee

~the

weak

dome~"bie

'ritrration

~I

It

hM a-1;SQ

been

governments of

ag~er•ri"eti

by the tri-partite disunity so evident in the

Kuomintang, Communist, and Occupied China.

The necessity

of war has thr01m the .AJMrican Army in to close con tact with large elements of
j
l
....
,.,~{
the Chinese people and even though ~has.,.. tried to exert any political
influence, its physical presence was bound to have some political)mplications.

(1/
~~~ "-ealizing the difficult task confronting it,
SQBe

degree ef Ql:inese

~ev

,

~ts,

'

• t.

.)

R.as beQt:tl ae&iPou:s' that

~-- ~
11th.'}t

~~be

) ""

llll:teh-

~' the-reoy saving inrrumera.b-le-"'uullel"i-ea:rr ~~o that China;,,

..:: .e.-

as much of its resources and manpower as possible in aefeatbtg
"''" commoa enew;y.

~p

I'

(r

I feel that we are especially fortunate to have such a man as Lt.
General Albert C. Wedemeyer in command of our forces in the China theater.

As

I have mentioned in previous speeches to the House, General Wedemeyer takes a
realistic view of the situation and has done, and we may be sure will continue
to do, everything in his power to bring about closer cooperation and an
increasing effectiveness on the part of the Chinese armies.
I

rindeed.

-tl

1~,...1-'-4..-

~

To date ea liept; of abhieving unity ~A the Chinese is very slim
~iang

Communists -

Kai-shek who would like unity - on his terms - has had to watch the

who would like unity on their terms - and also dissident groups

both within and out of the Kuomintang.

The Generalissimo has, in fact, been

a master politician in his attempts to solve the Chinese puzzle and he has
until recently been able to retain the respect, i f not the cCI'lfidence, of all

I/
-2groups in his country.

In recent months, though, attacks have been made on

him personally by ''unBBmed spokesmen" for Yenan and by the Moscow press.
Our dilemma lies in the fact that we cannot get the best out of
<llina as an Ally unless the internal situation is cleared up.

In this

respect we are powerless to do anything because the <llinese problem is one which
will necessarily have to be solved by the Chinese themselves.
attended to our position in Chi11a will continue to be delicate.

Until this is
We are

committed to Chiang Kai-shek and his government and we will continue to assist

t

him to the best of our ability Wid it is our sincere hope that real unity can be
,) l,.(A
achi eved • ol1

..t.

1

·---'lb~

~ '.f~;;t;~( _!..~a-«-~
11.

•.. 1.7</.,J

J.J

u

I
+I.

I~ ./t_ • ~~~ (, 14,.(,
it.c
(d.
/ft.lt~ VJ
.;.vn

~(1.. 1 t ~ ~~ f'IA,rr f""'h.
rvr.~ (..l.1.(.
existence of three states in t.'hina creates an unhealthy situation.

/I~Jh..

J»1J.N

V~ll
,

1

•

The puppet state of Japan's will be liquidated with Japan's inevitable defeat but
the continued growth of a strong

Communist~

government uncontrolled by Chiang

not only lowers the prestige of Chiang's government but also creates difficulty
for China in its dealings with other nations.

Needless to say, the present

method of trying to come to terms is not liable to produce the desired results.
Chiang desires the Conmrunists to surrender to his governmen; whereas the Comnnmists
insist on ever increasing demands which mean, in effect, the abdication of
power by the Kuomintang.

We would llike to see a unification of all anti-Japanese

military forces in China but we believe, I repeat, that it is for the Chinese
people themselves to adopt an effective method to achieve this end.

The Chinese

people should choose their own leadership, make their own decisions, and be
responsible for their own policies. The political problem in China is so
~ +- tJ.,..;.
important that the peace of f\t.Me Pacific, perhaps of the world, depends on its
outco~re.

What happevs i.& ..Ql.in&

~ an~

af--ter-..ojjhe-wm" will affeet-th&· p&ace

;-v
-3Militarily the picture in Qlina has brightened somewhat in recent
\

weeks.

'Ihis has been brought about through better feeding, equi¢ng, and

training of Chinese soldiers, and a marked increase in the efficiency of their
commanders.

Much of the credit for the internal reorganization of the .Army

should go to <llen Cheng, Minister of war, to Wong ',"len-hao for his splendid work 1.u
.

in the Chinese '?fPB, to the Generalissimo for his

-~L¥-1

~J

r

firu3~cooperaticn

'f..f ' 1!t- _.) ,•

wi th~dmueyEI,

/)~

Hurley• andANelsan,
eh~a., Major General Robert McClure, Commanding Officer of the Chinese Combat

Command, and Major General Claire llhennault, the intrepid leader of the 14th Air
Force.
ThP AlliAd forces in China have made remarkable advances in the past
two months and these considered in relation to our Okinawa campaign, the allied
landings in Borneo, the
Japanese industrial

strik~

center~

by the B29 1 s against the major c..nd secondary

and our mopping up of the Philippines, fit into the

picture soon to be dis cernable in the scheme of operations agai.""lst Japan.

~ <

"1..,_,_

small part of the recent successes in China has been due to the removal of combat
units from India and Burma to that area.

The Azr..erican air combat units under

Lt. 0ener3.l George Stratemeyer attached to Lord Louis I~~otmtbatten 1 s SoutheastAsia Command, have been withdrawn from India as has also the loth hir Force, under
~ajar General Howard Davias on, from Burma and it is reasonable to suppose that ~

~ these units are now in China .

--jThP
B29 s
1

comprising the

also been tram ferred from their Indian bases to Saipan and Guam. The Sixth
~·o U.
Ghinese Army underALiao Yao-~siang has been flown from Burma tn China . The
First Chinese Army under General Sun 1i-jen has likevnse returned home and the
~ffirs Task TOrce, an American combat infantry division , has j~st recently &rrived

in the Chin3 theater after performing outstanding work in Burma.

hll this means

that in India anrl Burma, generally spea<inr, we now have only service troops and

~

~

,;fr.l'" \
"-AA

The fight in~ incident to

transport pilots.

the~Ledo

rW-

Roan and Pipeline

b~s

now

been comoleted, and a new and greater striking force has been l'l8.de available for China
duty.

These sl-Jifts, coupled with the fine work being done in

American~t£a:X'sed

training schools in Kunmi..r1g have played a very important part in the
in China.

The result has heen

the L'ulden coast.

t~t

~~

('lM.-i.kJ,

recent

&uecesses

.....

several important ports have been captured on

borne air fieJ. ds formerly used by the 14th Air .J:torce have been

recaptured and the link between Nanning in South China and Dong Dang in French
Indo China has been cut and the Japanese oosition in southeast Asia has been
Q.1't1t ~
,. __ ,_o... ~ ~ lLo.t.
~
weakened considerably. ~
J
~
a. ~ 1 -1 ~-~ 11- ._,. ~ o_._-fl.._._._
(J.4u,;~ a.., ~~ <1 iJ.u I 04-~ fk,. S. a....., ~~ -'M.~ c.AU4- ~ ~ ttA.t.
r-· All this adds up to good nev,rs, but it is only a beginning as the roads~~
... J,JJ.i~
.
. to Tokyo are manyAari~ this ia only one of them. Much yet remains to be don7 but

m.t.(RJ..

the

ground successes of the Chinese troops have been of such a nature that in April

1945 when the Japanese initiated a drive westward to capture some more of our air
fields they were
This can be

stop~ed

~tri

cold and the losses inflicted upon them were prohibitive.

huted to the factors already enumerate<) a:Qs also to improved

fighting spiri~a.t""a better coordination between the air and ground efforts./
This-!"€-~

of additional supplies

activity could be--ctl_ITied

ant oiM:j'

cVz..

Ellil"JI1:?,h the arrival

Plt±o-=llfeeq,eeit tirought a~ through the use of the

Ledo rtoad and Pipeline and a

st~adily

increased tonnage over the Hump.

Today in

11-E

33

excess of ~,000 tons monthly are going over the Road and Pipeline and over ~,000
tons monthly are being flown in over the Hump - more, in fact, than we transported
over the Himalayas during the entire year of 1943.

Incidentally, the normal

J'Tlonthly tonnage no1'r going over the Road, Pipeline, and the Hump is more than the
entire tonnage we

----

~ durine 1942 ann 1943.

transported~~

i;

/'i
-5Vhile I do not have the most recent figures on the Hump traffic I
feel that the folloNing tonnage fif urPs will be of interest to you and

ill give

you somA idea as to just how far we have proGressed in this matter since t.hP.
inception of the air shipments from

AIR

Indi~

SHIP~.ffiNTS

to China:

- ll-IDU. TO C:l-i

A.

(In Short Tons)
Months - 1942

A. ':'. C.

23 . 9
22.0
54.1+
335.0
439 . 8
723.1
7?6.9
11.74. 6

Hay
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

963 .1
2481.8
2106.2
1828. 3
2245 .1

January
February
~.1arch

April
l~ay

221~6 .0

June
July
August
September
October

3244 .3
4393.2
5455.9
7240 . (i)
8000.0
12593.0

~;ovember

December
Total
November 1944
January 1945
i~arch

1945

~ lq'il(""
~ Jqcf.>

3569 . 7

527G6.9
35,000
44,000
50, OGO+

<f~ 0 o o

Lf~ 000

t.f ~1 oo o

/

-o-

In the postwar period, China's needs will be

~reat

anr.l the opportunity

for economic cooper.s.tion vvill offer a vast field to .\merican business.
today is in a sorry state inr.lustrially speaking.

She has only one spinning

factory in operation, the rest of them are controlled by the Japanese.
equipped to producp only one-hundredth of the steel she needs.
lO~OQO

miles of r-'l.i)..road

China

She is

China Reeds

-~slu;.b.~

- at

re.ssn.t ehe has"' cmly"'60;600-:- gfie has

cement factories, no oil refineries, and practically no machinery.

She must

shift in this day and age from a country 85% agricultural to a /f otmder industrial
~

tu. ·

China has made a start towaro this through the creation of
WP"R inaugurated by Donald ~Jelson and functioning under ltorf·;en-hao.

~

Chinese

Under date

of' April 25, 1945 rlom; amounced a 21% increase in the production of basic raw
rr.atArials a>:1d while he did not single out any special raw material prop,ram for
comment he did say that he was particularly pleased with the productior. of such
vital war materials as steel, gas, and alcohol.

The Chinese are now making turbo-

generators, boilers, spinning machinery, vegetable oiJ
equipment, and munitions.

~l~ohe~;

~plants,

ChiRa kl.iiis lew gPade eoppet deposits,

±frcut Jhe worl 1 s tin anD sizable deposits of

furnish the r.eeessary impetus

~

i.

~Titti:zat~.

electrical

~~:i..l,

gol~, ~inc, mercury,

Hydro-electric power will,

if present plans are followed out in the post war period, be the key to much of
China's future.

This proposed development would take place in the vicinity of

Jt
-7-

c,

J.evel c.' ove t h<> -..urr. by a. bout 160 netres ~y
S"' 0
W c.c-:'t An
wot4d be able to generate 10,~,000 kilo··re..ts of electricitv~:t This muld be
:cha.

wou:!J ra se the

'H...ter

enough to supply an area of

~~~h ~

1,000 miles in

electrif~

half the power could be used to

It is es iwated

~iameter.

this area and t.he othf>r half co·1ld

used for the rr.a:'l'lfacture of chemicAl fertilizer to replenish the soil.
n~·.t

to this, agriculture wonld benefit tremendously as much
by p;r&Vi ty

fl.o~r

l'Jould serve the needs of approximately two
output of food and raw
go all the ;•ray up to

!ll3. terials,

Chun~king

In addition

land could be

k

from the reservoir anc by f'Umoing StG. ti0ns.

e

re~-~

oroposed dar.

hundred :nillion people, increase the

ar..d allow sea-p,oin;:; vessels of J o, 000 tens to
Chir c. Vlill

- 1500 miles from the Pacifi.r. acear...

neP.c1 80 IT'illion telephon<>s; 12 million miles of telephone cable; hundreds of
if not millions. of new homes; 25 thousand locol"lotives: three hundred

thous~.nds ,

thousanrl freight cars; ships, planes, trucks and numerous other items.

She will

need trained mcmpower to help in the shift bounrl to take place in the post war
period .

She will need money - the estimate is ten billion dollars - for economic

reconstruction aid she will welcome foreigr.. capital. ..J.
('
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Jj:l-all these respeet,s t1'1ere is no reason why ID- 'bite

/
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f'SBt Hfii
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pt I isd,

interested, and American capital invested so that the reciprocal relationship
cJ4t-·•

between the two countrie= on an economic basis -¥ieMld be furthered.

now<>ver,

befere ttl!lt cull be done e: 't"ef' btd:-rr"'tregre
io.JreStif£i:c:t:zg :~n &

outside investors must bf> certain that a degrf'e of' stability a:1d

11nity hwretofor e not evident will be the norm in China.
a territorial point of vieH, I do not helieve tha.t the Chinese
in aggrar.dizel"lent but I do kn')w that they are ''8ry desirous of

t:etting back all of China proper iPclucint; tne French lease of l(we>r.gchovl-'i:an,

17
-S' acao, held by Portugal, a!'ld the British Cro-vm colony of Hongkonp;, ar:cl Kowloon .
Th'=!y also hc;ve no intention of giving up J!anch1rria, Outer Hongolia , or Tibet.
~ canno~ help recalling a huge Chinese m<.p above the South GatFJ of Kunming which

read: "Let us win back our rivers and mour.tains . 11 This map included all the
rlr.~
{.).!~ . . t
o.reas mentioned ~y and ~them as integral parts of the Chinese nation .
The !T'.atter of territorial integrity is going to call for the highest
typFl of' dipl omacy and mutual understanding on the part of the

0 11tside

powe r s

having holdings in China under treaty arrangements, lease agreements, or otherwise .
It is to be hoped that the era of imperialism which hcl.s had so many evil results
in that cotmtry will, as a result of this struggle in Yfhich China has distinguished
herself so greatly, be do!'le away witt- once and for all , and the Chinee e allowed
to obtain control over territory Yrhich is without a doubt hers .

I want to state

that in my opinion China will in some way work out her own problems i f given
time.

China is bound to become a stronG country, however devious a path she may

take.

That which is best for China will in the long run win out .

that Chi!'la is having are but the pangs of a new birth.

The t r oubles

China is not a mere

"geographical expression" but a nation rich in culture a!'lrl. a people whose future
will be li!1lr ed up wi th ours to a considerable degree .

~a~se

of the factors enumerated in this speech, and they are on l y a

few of the many which should be considered, we cannot help but note that China is
emerging as a more powerful ally of this country.

Supply difficulties and

i!'lternal disturbances connected with the makeup and rn.?.intenance of the Chinese
armies have been overcome in part and decided progress in both r espects is now
taking place .

While China ' s armed forces will be considerably reduced in

numbers they will rr:ore than overcome this in increased efficiency and " knovr how''.
This coupled with American guidance anrl. l end lease aid is bound to build a good
Chines e army able to deal -rith the Jo.panP.se forces on the Chinese n:ainland .

I

/~

•

-9·e should remember that the Chinese sol0ier is every bit

~

g~od

as the

)

Japanese soldier if he h::l.s the tr~ininp,, eouipmer.t fPlea orsh ~{\1 -~

Ctinese
soldier, given proper treatment and equipment, I need onJ_y refer him to such
men as V.ajor General Frank 1'.errill, Lt. General Dan J.

Sllltar.,-t'"',.J~moral

Joe

JJltl~

Stilwell.,!\~

have seen him in action, and also to the record of thP. First

and Sixth Chinese Armies in Burma during the recent caffiPaign there.
As for China's position when the war is over and, we hone, her intornal
problems settled, we can, I believe, look vri. th confidence to the statement
made by Chiang Y.ai-shek in 1942 which, in a few words, e;ives his ideas of
world cooperation- an idea and an ideal of tremendous importance to us:
"Among our friends there has been recently some talk of Chin~ emerging as the
loader of Asia, as if' China vrished tho mantle of an unworth;y Japan to fall on
her shoulders. Having herself been a victim of exploitation, China has infinite
sympathy for the suhmerged nations of AsiR, and toward them China feels she ha~
only responsibilities - not rights. lfe repudiate the idee o: leadership of
Asia because the "Fuehrer principle" has been synonymous for domination and
exploitation, precisely as the 1 T:ast Asia co-prosperity sphere 11 has stood for
a race of mythical supermen lording over groveling subject raceR. China has
no desj re to replace ~¥estern imperialism in Asia 'l''j_th an Orient~l imperi'-li5m
or isolationism of its own or of anyone else. \fe hold that we must advance
from the narrow idea of exclusive alliances and regional blocs which in the
end make for bifger and more terrible wars , to effective organization of world
unity. Unless real world cooperation replaces both isolationism and jffiperialism
c f whatever form in the new interdependent world of free nations, there will be
no last in~ security for yon or for us."

